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CompostNow Receives USDA Grant for Municipal Compost Pilot Program

East Point, Georgia, Feb. 7, 2023 – In partnership with the City of East Point and Food Well
Alliance, CompostNow has received funding through the USDA’s Composting and Food Waste
Reduction cooperative agreements to pilot a municipal compost drop-off program. This two year
pilot program will allow City of East Point residents to divert their food waste from landfills, and
deliver high quality compost to BIPOC Farmers in the community.

“Our vision for this work has always included composting becoming more widely available in
communities. This USDA grant and the partnerships we have formed with the City of East Point
and Food Well Alliance, are getting us one step closer to realizing that vision. This grant also
builds upon the great work the City of East Point, Food Well Alliance, and the Atlanta Regional
Commission have done with the City Agriculture Plan over the past few years.” David Paull,
CompostNow, Chief Impact Officer.

The majority of East Point residents live in a USDA designated Low-Income Low-Access census
tract, and many lack access to healthy, fresh food. The food waste collected through this pilot
program will be processed by CompostNow, and returned to East Point BIPOC farmers and
growers at no cost, so they can continue to improve local access to healthy food.

“We are excited to strengthen our partnership with CompostNow and continue our sustainability
work while providing quality and accessible food to our community,” said Mayor Deana Holiday
Ingraham. “Our Compost Pilot Program will enhance our support of Black, Indigenous and
People of Color (BIPOC) Farmers in East Point who are dedicated to improving and
strengthening our quality of life and relationship with food.”

At CompostNow, we are seeing firsthand the critical need to get nutrients back into our soil
through compost. We believe this closed-loop pilot program will strengthen the climate resiliency
of East Point, and get compost into the hands of local urban farms and gardens, whose
operations depend on this premium soil amendment.

###



About CompostNow

CompostNow is a closed-loop solutions provider for organics recycling with expertise in the
hauling, logistics, consultation, and production of compost.

Our compost collection services and network of facilities help thousands of homes, businesses,
and municipalities in North Carolina, Georgia, South Carolina, and Ohio divert and compost
over a million pounds of pre-consumer and post-consumer organic waste each month.

We employ over 90 team members for the green economy and operate a carbon-offset fleet of
50 light, medium, and heavy-duty vehicles for collection services and delivery of compostable
products.

Our built-in-house logistics software manages the service collections and distribution of finished
compost to customers, local farms, and community garden partners, and tracks and shares
personalized data with homes and businesses.

For over a decade, CompostNow has been committed to building a reputation for delivering a
reliable, transparent, and exceptional service experience that makes composting easy.


